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1 EXT. A SUBURBAN PAVEMENT - DAY

DEATH, a well-dressed and unusually young-looking man in a

slightly outdated pinstripe suit, with a rose in his breast

pocket, and bowler hat on his head, nods nervously at the

voice coming from the phone pressed to his ear.

He shuffles a handful of documents back into his briefcase,

tucks it under his arm, clicks open an ornate pocket watch

and stares at the time.

DEATH

(On phone.)

Yes sir. Of course, sir. I’ll

manage this time - no screw ups. I

promise!

He pulls the phone away and tries to end the call,

struggling with the touch screen for a moment.

He slips both the phone and the pocket watch into his jacket

as he peers down the street anxiously.

A ball hurtles past him, only just missing his face.

Alarmed, Death looks around for the owner but finds only

empty street.

He stalks over to retrieve the ball, slamming it onto the

pavement so hard it bursts. He sighs miserably as he sits

down next to the deflated mess.

DANNY LITTLE (O.S.)

Hey! That was my ball!

Death starts, whirling around to stare the LITTLE BOY (6)

who has magically appeared next to him.

The boy stares back with all the patience of a child who has

nothing better to do.

Confused, he looks beyond the boy to look for some form of

adult supervision but the street is still miserably empty

and still.

DEATH

I-I’m... Should you be out here on

your own?

The boy ignores the question, instead contorting his

shoulders to mimic Death’s slightly stooped frame.

Death gapes at the boy, completely unsure of what to do.
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Suddenly, a truck ROARS down the quiet street, out of

control, breaks SQUEALING, and passes through the street

without incident.

Death stares after the truck, horror and sudden

comprehension fighting for dominance on his face.

DANNY LITTLE

Oh my God, did you see that? That

was so cool!

The boy hurtles down the street, mimicking the trucks

squealing breaks and ignoring all the road safety rules his

mother has ever tried to teach him.

Death stares after him in a cloud of despair.

He struggles with his briefcase until it SNAPS open,

spilling its paper insides out like a pig on a butcher’s

table.

At the very top of the pile, Danny’s photograph smiles up at

him.

He whimpers as his phone starts ringing. His boss screams on

the other end as soon as he answers.

DEATH

I’m sorry, I don’t know what

happened! The boy’s fine - I’m

sorry! I’ll do better!

2 MONTAGE. VARIOUS - DAY

A) A very adult cinema - Death creeps through the aisles,

eyes focused on the ceiling so that he doesn’t have to look

at any of the people he passes and trying to ignore the

uncomfortable moans and heavy breathing that surround him.

B) High School - A TEENAGE GIRL sits blissfully alone,

eating her lunch by some trees. She is surprised from her

daydream by Death walking up to her.

C) Public pool - Death watches from over his newspaper as a

YOUNG WOMAN slips at the side of a pool.

D) Return to Adult Cinema - He finally stops at one couple,

the MAN’s head thrown back into the darkness, and the

WOMAN’s bobbing in and out of sight from behind the seats.

Death edges a hand towards the couple, wincing squeamishly.

E) Return to High School - He opens his mouth to speak but

is interrupted by a bee buzzing annoyingly close to him.
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F) Return to Pool - Before Death can swoop in to collect

her, a HANDSOME BOY rushes to save her, shoving people out

of the way as he goes. Death loses his balance in his

attempts to avoid the boy’s touch and falls into the pool

with a SPLASH.

G) Return to Adult Cinema - The man in front of him lets out

an alarming groan of pleasure. Death yanks back his hand,

looking pale and disgusted.

H) Return to High School - He swipes at the bee and it drops

dead. The girl looks impressed. Death looks horrified,

rifling through his papers to find her folder, labeled in

bold writing "DEATH BY BEE".

I) Return to Pool - Death emerges from the pool to see the

handsome boy and the young girl staring romantically into

one another’s eyes, very much alive. He lets himself sink

back down under the water.

3 EXT. BUSY HIGH STREET OUTSIDE CANDLE CAFE - DAY

People scurry past. Their eyes slip past the suited man next

to the cafe window.

Looking thoroughly frazzled, Death forces his array of

papers back into the overstuffed case, keeping out only one

boot-printed sheet.

Still clutching the paper, he takes out the pocket watch

from inside his jacket, checks the time, and nods.

4 INT. THE CANDLE CAFE - DAY

LUCY BUTLER (27) plays with the hem of her exceedingly

sparkly sequined dress.

Her eyes flit across the crowded cafe like humming birds

searching for a suitable flower.

She stares at a couple across from her, watching their

toddler throw its now-mashed sandwich to the floor with

a longing smile.

A bell DINGS as the cafe door swings open and Death enters.

Lucy’s breath catches as she stares at him, eyes focused on

the red rose in his breast pocket.

She smooths the front of her glitzy dress, watching him as

he meanders through the cafe with his eyes focused on the

piece of paper in front of him.
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As he comes close to her table, Lucy clears her throat.

He looks up, a rabbit in headlights.

LUCY BUTLER

Hello.

DEATH

Hello?

Lucy frowns deeply.

LUCY BUTLER

Well aren’t you going to sit down?

You’re late you know.

Death looks from Lucy to his paper and back again.

He folds the paper and switches it with his pocket watch,

checks it, then returns it to its place, frowning bemusedly.

DEATH

Actually-

LUCY BUTLER

(demanding)

Sit down, already!

Alarmed, he sits as ordered, perching nervously on the edge

of the cushioned chair as if about to flee.

His eyes rove around the room before coming to rest on a

crowd of old women gossiping over tea and scones in the

corner.

He back and forth between them and Lucy, confusion clear on

his face.

Lucy raises an eyebrow at him, tapping her foot impatiently.

DEATH

...I-I’m sorry for being late? ...I

had rather thought that I was early

but...

Lucy frowns and then huffs.

LUCY BUTLER

It’s fine. I should expect it by

now really.

Death stares at her like she’s a Surrealist painting that he

just can’t work out, then shakes his head as if emptying

water out of it.
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LUCY BUTLER

So?

DEATH

(worriedly, unsure)

...So?

He reaches into his jacket again, retrieves the pocket watch

and piece of paper, and checks the time.

He glances from paper to watch, then back to the old women,

before returning to look up at Lucy.

He taps the glass of the little clock and rattles it against

his ear.

Lucy huffs and snatches up her bag, ready to storm out.

LUCY BUTLER

Urgh! This always happens! Tina

tells me to go on these stinking

dates and the moment he sees me he

can’t wait to escape. She made me

out to be something I’m not, didn’t

she? What? You thought I’d be

prettier, yeah? Think I’m fat, huh?

I know, I’m too loud as well,

right?

Death cowers against the chair.

DEATH

I-I rather think you’ve

misunderstood. You see-

LUCY BUTLER

(instantly calm and smiling)

Oh! You’re a shy one, I see! Tina

didn’t give me that impression but

I suppose she’s known you longer.

Death gulps.

He tucks the watch and paper back into his jacket and

straightens his tie.

DEATH

Well, actually...

Lucy laugh tinkles around the room.
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LUCY BUTLER

I’m looking forward to getting to

know you too. Oh, how rude of me.

Here I am sipping my tea and you

haven’t even ordered. Do you want

tea?

DEATH

No, I-

LUCY BUTLER

Ah, a coffee man!

She raises a hand to gesture to a waitress.

His arms flail out, stopping just short of snatching her

hand out of the air.

DEATH

No! No, I-I’m quite all right thank

you.

Lucy smiles at him.

LUCY BUTLER

You’re so well-mannered. Is that

part of being a teacher?

DEATH

Actually-

LUCY BUTLER

I love a man who’s good with kids.

That’s what made Tina set us up,

you know. I love my job but I just

can’t wait to be a mum. Just to see

them grow into beautiful little

people with lives of their own, you

know?

A smile fights its way onto Death’s mouth without him

meaning it to, turning his lips up just at the very corners.

Lucy gasps, suddenly realizing what she has just said, and

covers her face in embarrassment.

LUCY BUTLER

Oh please don’t think of me as

being too broody! I don’t mean that

I want them right away. Argh! Tina

told me not to talk about these

things on a date - why do I never

learn?
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Death watches her as she fiddles with the hem of her dress,

suddenly shy with him.

He glances up at the clock above the wall, time continuing

its onward march, then towards the huddle of old ladies, and

then finally back at Lucy.

He watches her hands, twisting the hem of her dress.

DEATH

(quietly, almost nervous to

say it aloud)

Actually... I understand. Children

are so full of life. And they mean

a family... A family would be nice.

Their eyes meet across the table and matching small smiles

of understanding edge onto their faces.

Lucy leans closer to him, settling her elbows on the small

table and gazing into his eyes.

LUCY BUTLER

You’re not a coffee man. How about

a hot chocolate?

Death’s eyes flit briefly to the old women in the corner but

then nods his head.

DEATH

Yes, I think I’d like that.

He reaches into his pocket and removes his phone. He

switches it off and then lays it on the table as far away

from him as he can get it.

He leans in closer to Lucy, subtly mimicking her body

language.

They smile softly and shyly at one another, caught up in the

unexpected moment and ignoring the hustle and bustle of the

cafe around them.

They don’t notice as the bell DINGS to signal the entry of

another customer - a young man, MICHAEL PARKER, enters in a

rush clutching a single red rose.

He rushes over to the table, eyes sliding past Death and

only seeing Lucy.

MICHAEL PARKER

Lucy! I’m so sorry I’m late -

traffic was a nightmare!
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Startled, Lucy looks up at him with a jolt and then back to

Death.

Death gapes at Michael, trapped in a situation he doesn’t

know how to escape.

LUCY BUTLER

What? Who is he? What’s he on

about?

Confused and annoyed that his attention is focused on

Michael, Lucy reaches across the table and grasps Death’s

arm.

He freezes, a look of horrified sorrow crumpling his face.

There is a CRASH as the table in front of Death and Lucy

suddenly falls over.

MICHAEL PARKER

Lucy? Lucy! Oh my God - help,

someone help!

The cafe erupts into chaos.

People crowd around the fallen table, staring at an empty

space on the floor. Some are crying, others shouting and

calling for an ambulance.

Death curls in on himself, shoulders hunching as his elbows

drop to his knees and he cradles his head in his hands.

Lucy looks all around, confused, before returning to watch

him.

LUCY BUTLER

Why are you upset? Wh-what’s going

on?

Death sniffs deeply as he raises his head to look at her.

DEATH

I’m sorry, I’m so sorry. You’re

dead.

Lucy stares at him with horror as the cafe buzzes around

them, trying to save her life from Death.


